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"We hasten with feeble, but diligent footsteps" (from Cantata #78)............Bach

Ms. Sickler and Mrs. Rosenboom

Seligkeit........................................Schubert
La Chevelure (from Chansons de Bilitis)..............................Debussy
The Half-Ring Moon........................................Griffes

Ms. Sickler

La Regata Veneziana.................................Rossini
La Pesca (from "Serate Musicali").............Rossini

Ms. Sickler and Mrs. Rosenboom

Aurore..............................................Fauré
The Heart............................................Bacon
Selige Nacht.........................................Marx

Mrs. Rosenboom

Die Schwestern......................................Brahms

Ms. Sickler and Mrs. Rosenboom

* * * * *

Ms. Sickler and Mrs. Rosenboom
are students of Virginia Pyle.

Acknowledgement is gratefully given to Leanne Fazio for the musical preparation and coaching of this recital.